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*A variant of this position is that the U.S., with some 6 percent of the
world's population already uses more than half of the world's non-renewable
natural resources, and that population growth here thus effects not only the
qua1ity of American life but the opportunity of the developing countries even
to attempt to improve their living standards.

..

2) That an explicit U.S. policy to encourage or compel smaller
family size in the U.S. is necessary to enable our government effectively
to encourage or compel developing nations to move in similar directions;
this may be termed the international public relations position •

1) That continued U.S. population growth .wi11 inevitably
cause a deterioration in the quality of life of this and future generations;
this can be described as the ecological position.*

Apart from the abstraction that in the long run, a zero rate of
,population growth is inevitable, the arguments advanced to justify an
explicit U.S. policy now of encouragin a specific universal limit on
family s ze as stinguished from proposals aime seIect~ve y at
recipients and racial groups) center mainly on two propositions:

This memorandum is responsive to your letter of January 24, seeking
ideas on necessary and useful activities relevant to formation of population
policy, defined as "legislative measures, administrative programs, and
other governmental actions (a) that are designed to alter population
trends ••• or (b) that actually do alter them." My observations will
be limited to the United States and to activities which might shed light
on the necessity for, desirability of and in some cases, the potential
hazards, of the development of an explicit governmental population policy
or policies in the United States., ~.

Activities Relevant to the Study of Population Policy for the United StatesRE:

FROM: Frederick S. Jaffe

TO: Bernard Berelson

545 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
(212) 752-2100

March 11, 1969

-,Center for
Family Planning
Program "
Development

..·. ~
A '.~ ,(It "". ,1 \ .

" . The 'Technical Assistance Division 01 Planned Parenthood-World Population.



I. The Uses and Limits of a Contraceptive Society
The U.S. has achieved near-universal practice of some'form of fer-

tility control (including ineffective methods). The argument for a U.S.
~pu}ation policy rests on the expressed preference of U.S. couples for
r ,@,average ideal family of 3+ children which will result in a rate of growth
:wijicqis said to be impermissible. (It is important to note that the number
~waritedis usually less than the number regarded as ideal.) Yet, current

..... - :

These suggestions are set forth below, more or less in the order required,
logically, for prior questions to be answered authoritatively before derivative
issues are tackled. The first activities are designed to provide a definitive

,assessment of the levels of population growth that can be expected from
.expanding to the maximum current voluntary control mechanisms; these studies
would offer an answer to the basic question, "Does the U.S. need an explicit
.population policy?" If there then will still remain some definable problem
,'ofpopu LatLon growth in the U.S. on a best-judgment basis, the second group
'of'studies would attempt to clarify the terms of the discourse over alterna-
tive policies by removing the value-laden assumptions which have thus far
distorted professional and public thinking. Then, it is proposed that a
wide range of public policies in the other areas -- and their underlying
theoretical bases -- be examined disinterestedly to determine what impact,
if any, they have had on population trends. Finally, the list of potentially
:~~~ective alternative policies which emerges should be critically assessed
=~n:terms of their likely political and social consequences in a stratified
~f.!oci~ty•

Accordingly, at leost os regards the United States, I believe that
a number of activities must be undertaken as prior and necessary conditions
'to consideration of whether or not the U.S. should adopt any explicit popu
.lation policy.

Rcnli6t1.c public policies intended to influence actual behavior are
rnrcly odoptcd in the U.S. only for public relations reasons. Proposition
2 above, therefore, is not likely to become the primary basis for a U.S.
populotlon polIcy, no lllutterhow superficially attractive it may be in
ar gumcn tat t on and duba tc. The decision on aU. S. population policy wil·l
ultimately bc made on the volidity or invalidity of Proposition 1.

The debate thus far (in government, among conservation organizations,
in the demographic field, within Planned Parenthood, etc.) has with only
n few notable exceptions (e.g. Coale) virtually ignored current actual
U.S. fertility behavior and its implications for public policies and
programming. It has not seriously grappled with public policies in other
areas which may influence the realization of fertility preferences, nor
with the predictable political consequences of a major effort to adopt
and enforce an anti-natalist U.S. population policy. Nor has it viewed
populotion policy as an element -- but only one -- of a larger field of
Bocinl plunning in which the direct and indirect costs and benefits of
eoch elelllentmust be weighed against the direct and indirect costs and
bencf:llS of:nIl clements in order to produce a coherent social policy.

2 -
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~.j~ffe,Frederick S. and Alan'F~'Guttmacher, "Family Planning Programs in the U.S. I
~emographY (forthcoming)~_ --" -', :-- -
:*Freedman, R.C. Coombs "and T.'- Bumpass; "StabILd t.y and Change in Expectations
About Family Size - A Longitudinal Study",Demography 1965, V.2; N.B. Ryder &
C.F. Westoff, "The Trend of Expected Parity in the U.S. - 1955,1960,1965",
Population Index, April-June, 1967.
*** At PPWP's Annual Meeting Symposium.

- - - ---- -- ----- --- - - - .~- --.- .

3) .From_l and 2, an assessment of the likely rate of growth fol
lowirigthe virtual-elimination- of unwanted pregnancy in a ~ociety in which~ ,- - _ .. - - - - -.;,_ - - : .

e : f l ~'.'.. ,. --- - -, -- .. ,- '-
._ _,' 2) .-'A'definitive'stuqy'cif.the current;number of illegal abortions
:f:n.the·UnitedStates~--- .---.---'----"- ----~- --..-----..-..

1) A definitive study of the -current number of unwanted births
tl(the United States. .-..,. _

- -
The following work would appear indicated:

Since the U.S. has the resources to make truly efficient contraception
~ruly available to everyone and to complement this with abortion on demand,
it could thus provide a test of the uses and limits of voluntary action
in solving the population problem.

------.-- ~-- ----
I imagine that it was data such as these which led Coale last November

to state that there seems to be as much reason to believe that the U.S. will
shortly be worrying about too few births as about too rnany.***

There are, of course; excellent reasons for caution in projecting
future trends based on current fertility experience: the fertility preferences
of American couples are not static and vary 'in-response to conditions which
arc only dimly known. But the same caveat applies even more strongly to
extrapolations from the post~World War II pre-pill period (upon which much of
the demand for a U.S. population policy is based): these projections appear
ro have been rather considerably modif~ed by the availability of improved
contraceptive techniques since 1960 and the degree to which these methods
have contributed to delaying first births and introducing longer intervals
between subsequent births. Moreover, the interaction between improved
fertility control and fertility preferences are only beginning to be clarified
by scholars like Freedman, Westoff and Ryder who have shown that "later
equals fewer".**

'.

fertility experience appears to go in the opposite direction: the annual
fertility rate is now about 85 which, if continued, would result in an
average completed family size of about 2.6 children; this is being accomplished
in spite of the present state of technology, ranging from relatively efficient
to-inefficient contraceptive techniques and, for all practical purposes,
with no legal abortion backup; current fertility therefore includes a sizeable
number of unwanted births and concept10ns. (Data from the 1965 National
Fertility Study yields a minimum estimate of 850,000 unwanted births annually
from 1960-65, or 21 percent of all births.* While overall fertility has declined
since 1960-65, it seems highly likely that current fertility includes at least
a 15 percent incidence of unwanted births. If this is valid, the "wanted"
fertility rate currently is between 70-75, which is replacement level, if it
continued.) --

- 3 -
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For examo le , is there any evidence that fertili ty among cornparabLe
classes is higher In coun tries, states or comraun.ities d:ich make the f ol.Lowf.ng
services available, free, to larue numbe rs of couples thaa in coun tries. Co • .. "

The Ldea that ?rcvision of free social serV].C2S has a ?!'c-natalist
e.ffect is accepted aLzo st uncrt t icaLl.y in the literature and in turn, be cones
a major postulate on vhi ch aLt-e rna tIve proposals are based. Er.?irical
ana::'ysisis needed to deterrr.Lnethe extent to vl'1icht'hIs charac terdzatLon
is valid as to outcome (as distinguished from the rhecoric advanced to
justify adoptIon of the part_cular policy in the first place).

1) Are free social services "pro-natalist"?

It is proposed , therefore, that certadn key terms and essump t ions
be clar.ified and subjected to empirical test, to the extent data and research
~'o'-\ld permit:

The present discourse on population policy is loaded with assumptions,
biases' and judgmeuts about the causes and determinants of fertility behavior,
and these assumptions are imbedded in the very tel1Ttinologyemployed. Soma
of these assumptions go back in the literature for decades and centuries
(e. g., Malthus' "popu.l.at Lon bounty") but have never been subjected to empirical
verification. Instead, they have been accepted &8 conventional wisdom.
and in turn, tend to impede and distort clarification of the issues ip.vol'l:~d
in assessing alternative policy proposals.

II Clarifying the Terms of the Discourse

The hypothesis underlying these proposals is that the achieve.;nent
of a society in 'iliicheffective contraception is efficiently distributed
to all, based on present voluntary norms, wou Ld ei ther result in a tolerable
rate of gr owth , or go very fer toward achieving it. If this hypothesis is
basically confirmed, it wou Ld negate the need for an explicit U.S. population
policy which gees beyond voluntary norms.

5) AsseSSDsnt of the political, social economic 2nd cultural conse
quences of the likely rate of growth indicated in 3, or the benefits against
which the costs of achieving a truly contraceptive society (as in 4) could
be weighed.

.
e) open questions requiring 2dditional research.

d) legal, p0litical and institutional changes (and
the reqDire~ents fur inducing them) .

c) distribution systems.

b) efficient contraceptive technologies.

a) public and private resources: funds, professional cadres~
.priority.

4) Deline~tion of the necessary and sufficient con~itions for
achieving such a society:

effective contraception is eff Lcicnt Ly distributed to all \·l):O wan t it and
abortion is 2vailable 0:1 demand as a backup measure.

- 4 -
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...
~!d~g- the.:theoretJ.~ .',~ortance ·which :.is attached. to socia]

~e~~c factor$_in.-shaping ~opul:at:ion trends" 1.t 'is rema~kable hox..,
- ~~_atte~ti.on has. bee~ -pa;d -to %he- effects on fertility of public policies
~~~~~s ~ffecting basic. social 'and economic structure. Only recently,
for, example, it has .been suggested that differential welfare standards arc
~~f~~tor stimulating migration (with ~i:t~ or no empjrical e~dence).

It would seem useful, there£~ "to seek ...5DII1e assessment -of the :acutcil.
~z.~~c.!'pat~d eff~ct _on population D£ !;YTTPllt: policjes,...s.uch .as~

XII Assessment; of the Jmpact on Population Trends of OtbeT Public Policies

\....~:.:.-: :.:. =-=- :

.. 10:. ...... -_ _ __. __

~.,,~~..A.de£i:nitive, empirlcal -study :is also 'needed, of the specific Amerd cai.
~'- in this area·- ,u.aJDelY'7 the :frequen,t. allegation that AFDe mothers

:.. have~more' children in. order to increase. their monthly a1lotmen~ This notion
. ,_ ..:is w:1.d.ely .held among.i-n f] llpnti a1 -citi'Zens.and ~rs and is '.nne
-. -,~:m~~e~ f~1:~tJD111~1.T!"~·~b~:the~a,~ .. m.s.~¥1~ ~~-q.

t' ·.A~~ecial casa-of '(1) :'re1:ates to the -presumed "1.ncentive" to fertility
·U suCh =progl.-ams as family .and ..children .,s allowances. These .allowan ceswere (and~are) legitimated politically as'a means of increasing the birth

-.-:~i~t~~3?ui:'ih~:mq.-y'~yses-ihus..:£ar·"z·~ 1IrtnP1 '2eSDl'1:S'.~· 'lID ~Drt
- :,-:fo%'.1:be:i:r -presumex:1"IO-Jlata:lis:t effer:t_'::,l'et. ,wJjJ.Pd .m1-~~.:±n-1tf-al :justl-£icatlon

,'iiDd~Hie -~U:ing ..t:£rmin1oj og1ral /idPDIDgiJ:aJ.' -.set. :"ma:ay-,.rnpriSals .ar.e".advanced
1:0 -:reduce, eli:minate or tilock.:"'fcpni1:y a1.1:owan-ces rm ferti.1.ity grounds.

-. ~initive' empirical study is -needed of the fertility outcome of
fam:11y allowance programs~ ..both.to .inform ..the forthcoming U. S. debate on
~~~1:llri.ng the weliare -system and to shed light .on .the potential useful

..~'.nf ..eamomic ;ncentj:v~ (.ami.ZhD.s lHsincentives} ~ shaping, ferti.1i'1:y
-ne:m1s •

_ . "i;;;-Xaf=eri"iJ.land :~<~Meitl:cal Care
--_- '-"::;Matp"rlty ·Leave .and:33enefi.ts

i,« Chi]d ..care~Fad H ties
.<.Cou;wisory_::Public .Edueatiml..Through High School
-~;.Otl1ege £,d"1! oBd«m",m:-:~s '~erally 'available)

':lhese'-.ervi.ces .:tii~-C~iix~e~,llD:e~~sitive .·benef1.ts to .society which go
·"beyond Ie:rt1l:ity (although 'SQDY!'-may.'llave:-.-a.subsequent effect on fertility
..:•..J.so-- ...and .D01:..in'~:~Datalist;d1Tpcfinn)_ .:Tbey..,appear -t.o be char ac-
'~~~d.m:; ,.'pronaDilis:t'.~mLly;herarnse·::t:bey.'...~ ..:na.t.,:.dired:"ly: penal.:b:e child-

... ~-bear1q'.1n1%;;~.~'.:%D:1II::, "aMYlrJpzy=e~"11vrt:.':tiley;'do.-:iudeed··encourage
·.£ertflTty ~:n"the ':Un:ina ;~'-:or~-:elseWhErt!. ';;;-:I:n-"£at::L,;:ar.eaB:~-ami-natiODS

," '.~'m..::fnae sox:iiiJ.~~pear~:-.:mr':BDpPTfiMxO .an~ 1:.0
:1mve--lDweT, fertill,ty~,.])ut: ·tllb:~;-ae:"explai-nea.,mr;:other grounds' (e. g. higber

'. -!HV±aB standards). Nevertheless7 the~ influence. or lack of influence of
~: !e~~ic~ ~~,~~rtill,~ ':Bh-o~a be established. '-
....·r.::..::.i. :'~". -:: '-. -. D~ -:.-.-.: -: _. it . - . ~.
'0£ ·••:==-~~:>Zeonomici.ncenti'ves to fertility

..



7) Economic Theo~ and Policy - A specf.a.l, case is. the area of economic
policy because it is widely believed that popUlation growtn is indispensable

'.t:o economic growth. Whether we_~ike j.t or not, .thi.s ,is ~pr.obabl-yzhe .control
·1'ing·-idea ill the. business communi:tyand amongillany.:;;e-cotlPtiditt ;'< and it '.::ishighly
unlikely that a population 1>olicy aimed at lower rates of growth will be
adopted until thi.s concept .is zep.Laced, Twoapproaches are ..suggested:

a)' A study tracing the function - explicit or implicit -- of
popllla:tion growth in the models propounderl by economic

, -6). 'Housing .Policy - To:.mat·-extent has the~-l'ollt:y"of -encouraging
small home ownership and suburban development encouraged higher fertility
l.evels? " Whatwould. be .zhe likely,effects of alterna.tive polic.ies?

5) Welfare Policy --_ The extent tl:' which unlivable assistance levels
and'inadequate medical and social services, coupled with stimatization
of recipients~ have contributed .to higher .fertility~uld be explored.

4) Farm Policy -- The extent to which the governing U.s. farm poLdcy
of encouraging the amalgamation of family farms into "agrobusinesses" has
contributerl to rural-urban, migration during the last 20 years should be
examined.

3) Manpn~~E.!'.n 11c". -- this is cLos.eLy related to 1 and 2; the extent
1:.0 which current pol icLes , ranging from tr aLnLng and apprenticeship require
ments to transferabJ I.Ity of pension plans, encourage or discourage womento
work should be examined. A specific aspect of this analysis would be the
extent to which public policy fa.cilitates or discour.ages the employment of
young mothers through provision or denial of child care facilities (assuming
again [! reconciliation of this program with the alleged "pro-nat.alist:" effects
'discussed in II).

b) The effect on fertility of current policies and programs regarding
the education of women(for example, to prepare them either for motherhood or
Labor .f'orce; participation, ~arlieT,..Dr later_.mal~rj,fI~e, et.c s ) , and .the likely
effects of alte4nutivc policie~.

a) The effect on fertility of policies to. encourage hi:gher .educational
ImrclB for everyone (assuming that the alleged '~ro-natalist" .ef£ec.t of free
education discussed in II can be reconciled with demographic research showing
the inv:erse z.e.Lat.Lonshdp of education 'and .fertility); and

2) Education Policy; At least 'two ..aspects .seem 'WDrtn study ~., .~.
, '_

1) Fiscal and Monetary 'Policy -whi:ch'appear-s ·to regard 'inflation
8S a concornitant of full -empLoyment;and '_thus, to' accept; T.elatively high (or
at least preventable) .unemp.Loyment.s Leve.Ls -as ':ne:ces.s:ary...Yet., 'more women
enter the labor market under conditions of fUll employment and the rela-
,'tionahip between employment of, womenand Lowe.r fertility .se ems well established.
An examination is needed of ~ .in ,effec.t" .fhe. ,question..: _1Iow,_nluchinflation
could or should we risk to achieve lower fertility? (XX risk of inflation
- Y% increase in women's employment = Z% reduction in .fertility.)

:.... , .'



_file 'Ji:ebat:e in the lfm,ted States ':thus far has: proceeded with almost
DO expl1-d.t .acknowledgement of the fact that the U.s is an economically
-ami_ racially stratified society. Yet it is clear that moss of the policies
llrDposed as ...al.ternatives_ to _family planning cannot be expected to affect

- ''.all- segments ':1)f :the- '."opiil.at:ion~-eq~. - .The' attached' table -Att-:emptsa --r.ough
sorting of the principal measures discussed, according to whether their

. .:impactwDllld be universal_ or selective. Clear IV policies which are primarily
economic in effect -- tax policies, .incentives and disincenttves -- cannot
be expected-to have equal influence on the behaviol: of rich-middle-class and

- 1ow-income.faro;1j ea. _Other -prollDSals~- ..e.-.g., comp.ulsDIy ahor.tion of our-o f-«

.-'" -; .¥ -.A!ruessme-tl1:m 'the Pcrfiucal cmd 'Sucial''Ct:mseg1Ie1lces' of -A1:te-rna'tive
Population Policies in a Stratified Society

In this area~ it seems particularly important to distinguish between
education and. indoctrination. Whatever may be the merits and effectiveness of
a 'truly educational .effort ~ an indoctrination 'campaign maywe1.1have only
negligible effects on £ertility va.Lues , but may provide U!lintended support in
building a public opinion which seeks legalized compulsory fertility control for
.selected groups -(-particularly -we1.far--erecipien.ts) •. .The adverse political conse
lluences of such a development on the population and family planning fields.
nationally and internat:ionally, could be quite serious.

Expansion 'of :educatl:onal -ac::.tirities designed to increase awareness of
- the population pr.obleJll.hasBeen .advocazad , both in terms of its intrinsic merits
and as part of an over.a1.1.-p.o_pu1.ationpolicy. PrDjects should be undertaken to
de1ineate ±be ~~ srope~ limits of such activities as a guide to
programs .:in --tile_m:lmoJ.s.and .by .private groups, and studies should be conducted
to test: the £ffpc::t:.:i.-:liEne_Df _:1:he.se :p:rogr.ams.3D:actnally influencing fertility ,
preferences.

.IV Assessment of ,the..Effect:iv.eness_ of P.opulation Bducatd.or, In InfluenciTI(',
Fert:ility Preferences

I

"

.The st:udi-es Xlutl-:ined_~:ah:o:ve-wotil:d...she.d ]ight ,DD ,!:he ..effect .on population
trends of some-_existing publi:c ~llci-es.; irlentify -:the_interests benefitting
.f-romthese policies; and hope£ully identi:fy :SI:mle l'Dints for intervent:ion
,t:o enounage _-,J.ower,,:_'fe.tility ..:without. ;:.tne '.adoptmn.:'Df -,-an "exp.l:i.-ci:t -:pollulati on
policy

b) .Encnuzagemerrt; of work -by,appropriate economic theorists to
,develop _-a ~bsti:tute £or .popukatrton growth in the current
.contro"1.1.iD,gmodeLs .of .economf,c_growtll:in advanced count.rLes.

''theorists 'It.i.s1torlcal]:y .. ,~The',aIm:of the .:study should
.':be !lo,.answe-r., ·.in theorEtical tierms., the ques t.Lon : Among
,,:tlle:-:&eories 10f ;ecnUOlllit:: c:growth,:in,advanced countries \vhi eli
contro1.·~;poTicy o,and'business-·ded.:s:on-makirrgtoday, i:--;

. 'continued popUlation _growth-an indispensable or dLspensabJv
e1ement?

..'
.. ' .



...

Is 'tht! anticipated gain wortL the likely 'Cost?

Do we need one -- and if so, how soon?

These studies" ±n my view" -would be ne-c-essary~OT a clear answer to the
key questions surrounding an explicit popula~ion poli~y in the United States
:namely:

2) Is it possible-to propose and just:I'Fyl1niversa1.fertility control
policies without reinforcing and legitimating - politically, philosophically
and ideologically - the existing body of opinion which, 'forreasons having
1ittle to do with the population problem, already seeks selective compulsory
fertility control of welfare recipients and minority ErouPS?

1) Is it feasible to expect that society ~ accept policies Which curb
fertility universally -- 'Or is it more likely tbat·those -who :-are 'powerful will
favor and adopt policies which affect primarily thosevho have less power or
are powerless? Is such differential treatment politically viable?

.It seems urgent s t:herefore~ that zhe policies .wbich..£lIlerge .a£ apparently
useful from the work proposed in I - IV above be .subjec:tedto critical
scrutiny in terms of the realities of a class-and race-stratified society.
Such an analysis should establish which policies can be administered universally
and which can be expected to have a .d.Lf f ec ent.La.l,impact ..on various segments of
Lbe population. The political consequences ox suCh.rli££erentiation should be
examfned~ in an .e£fDrt. to provide working .answers to :qllestjons such as these:

.:>0 .•

,;realockpregnancies -- can be -exp-e.C'tl!d::tobe appJ.:i:ed·s-e.lective1.yagainst those
.out-of-wedlock pregnancies whi-ch 'ar:e 'visible1 and drl:s '..has racial overtones.
'Social stratification thus r,a:i;s:essharply the ·i"Ssue., ""'Elm :shall decide

"whose fertility -..:.and for whose purposes?"

.._,,B.,.-
;
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with family planning Q8

corp p~~mellt

Hakr. conl:.raceptJu:1 t~1l1y
avai~al'l.eand access:p112

i

lmprov~ contraceptive
technology .
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to be· A:t.s t r Ibuted nonmedically
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Abor~ton and st:er:t.Hzationon
detllon~:. .,

Payments to enco"tns~ ahortion

,
Payments to enco"1-"a~econtra
ceptipo

Payments to ~ncoura~e steril
ization

a) Df.s courag emerrt
of privClte hOIllR
owuer sh Ip

b) S~DP awarding
pub li~ ihousinq
based on fami~y
~i~Q

~inl.L~.2_1idea :

Stock ~ertificate
permita for ddldreq

Confine childbeaf~n.
to only a lillliteq
number of ndults

Compulsory steril.
i~ation of all whA
havQ two ~hildren
except for a fell whq
would be allowed
three

Compulsory ahorttp"
of out-of-wedloc~
pregnancies

Sociol Controls~~~~~=------4-----------

nC;;t~urf!S Pr ed Lca t cd on Exj ~ till
Hot:t.vuti.onto Prevent Un.....ant.ed,

Pregnancy

EH,nin&t;L3' Helf ar e payment" af~er
firs~ 2' ~r~ldr~n

Pensions fer uorne-qo~ 45 w:J.~ll
+es~ than " chtldr~~,

Ponuse~ for del~yed ~&rriaaQ qq4
greater child-spa~ing

aeQuce/elimillat~ chd Ldren la or
f amdLy aLl owances

Reduca/ elimina te pa Ld m'atet'n~1:y
+~&ve or benefits

MOQifY tax policies:
a) Substantial marriage ta~
h) ChLLd ta x
~) T~x married more than single
d) Remove parents' tax exemption
~) Additional t~~es oq parenCQ'

with more than 1 or 2
children in schoo-l

~ __ ~E=C9nQmicDeterrents/Incentives

SELECTIVE IMPACT DEPENDING ON SOCIO-E~ONOMIC ~TATUS

, ..
I .,:

\ .

... , I ~...
e • ~

fncOIl;'4ge.w~me.ntea ,
w.pr~ : . " '... ,' .
.~'; , ...

fcr~ility cpp~rol
~~en~~inw~~ers~pp~y
'. I.' ..... . "

, frluc'ata for tamil)'
+ii1t~tatiou.

~nGourage ipcreased
.homcs exua l.Lty

Compulsory educatton,
pf ch i Ldr en . '. '

Restructure ramilYI
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